
PUBLIC AUCTION
UNIONVILLE, MO

Saturday, November 8th • 10:00 am
Old MODOT Maintenance Shed

12 Miles West of Unionville on Hwy 136
MACHINERY/TRAILERS/VEHICLE: 1949 Ford 8N w/Sherman trans—nice looking tractor; 
2008 New Holland utility tractor w/loader & mower deck; Farmall H; Int’l 560; 2002 Chevy 
Tracker w/leather, motor is bad but is running; 2009 14 ft HD trailer; 1981 utility trailer; 
posthole digger; Huskee 22T log splitter; tractor blade; box blade; 5’ King Kutter brush hog; 
Huskee garden trailer.
ANTIQUES/HOUSEHOLD: Primitive looking potting bench; sev pcs of glassware; a couple 
hundred pcs of Frankoma; Pine cabinet; bucksaw; galv water can; telephone stand; ice tongs; 
antique wheelbarrow; fancy 4 pc dining room outfit; range hood (NIB); folding table & chairs; 
oak bookshelves; lamps; sleeping bags; kitchen table & chairs; like new commercial HD May-
tag W&D; gas cookstove; sev Texaco/Amoco & other commemorative truck banks in boxes; 
normal run or household items; lots of nice pots/pans & kitchen items.
TOOLS/GARDEN: Brand new Milwaukee port drill; Craftsman drill press; extendable mitre 
saw & stand; radial arm saw, bandsaw & tablesaw (all Craftsman); Hobart plasma cutter (like 
new); roll of barbed wire; sev woodworking books; sawblades; hand held grinder; drills; Ryobi 
sawzall; levels; handsaws; nice multi use ladder; numerous shelves; nuts, bolts; full toolboxes; 
12K lb wench w/hitch; wet vac; sev kinds of oil; plumbing items; electrical items; small & large 
battery chargers; air pig; smaller air compressor; big Rubber Maid storage boxes; sev hitches; 
like new sandblaster; hand yard tools; gas cans; elec pole saw; chainsaw; vice grips; many 
wrenches of all sizes & brands; large sockets sets; normal run of shop tools; jump starter; roll-
ing metal stands for woodworking; rolling industrial shelves; ext cords; power washer; drywall 
jacks; woodworking clamps; pcs of channel & angle iron; spray paint; bench grinder; Oregon 
saw sharpener; wheelbarrow; bottle jacks; there are many tools not listed.
COINS/KNIVES: Three 2008 5$ gold coins; 1865 2 cent; 1866 2 cent; two 1865 3 cent; 1925 50 
cent; 1824 large cent; 1854 cent; 1853 dime; sev Indian head pennies; Indian head penny horse 
display; walking Liberty half dollars; Barber half dollars; Barber quarters; Standing Liberty 
quarters; Franklin half dollars; Kennedy half dollars; sev newer silver eagle dollars; sev coins 
froms a mint that are in cases; sev commemorative framed & boxed coin sets; pocket watches 
w/silver dollars & halves in them; colorized silver halves & dollars; sev rolls AU presidential 
dollars & state quarters; Ike dollars; Buffalo nickels; sev uncirculated quarters; 2006 & 2007 
silver proof sets; state quarter books; two Oliver Winchester knives; Ruko knife; Guidesman 
knife; Case knife in tin; JD pocket watch.
Pending weather, we plan to sell two rings part of the day, as it is a large auction. Coins & 
machinery will sell at noon. Make plans to attend one of the better quality auctions we have 
had in a while.
Terms On Personal Items ~ Registration w/proper ID prior to bidding. Cash, check w/pic-
tured ID. Nothing removed until settled for. Not responsible for theft, accident or inadvertent 
errors in advertising. Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed material. Re-
strooms & food available.  

ALTISER AUCTION & APPRAISAL
KRIS ALTISER ~ 660-626-4960


